BEFORE THE CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL PRINCIPAL BENCH NEW DELHI
O.A. NO …………………………………………………………………..20………………..
in re :________________________________________________________Pltf. Applt./Petitioner/Complainant
VERSUS
________________________________________________________________Defdt.

Or

Resp

or

Accused

KNOW ALL to whom these presents shall come that I/We______________________________
________________________________the above named_______________________do hereby appoint

MRS RANI CHHABRA herein after called the advocate/s to be my / our
Advocate in the above noted case and authorized them:
To act, appear and plead in the above noted case in this Court or in any other court or in any other Court in which the
same be tried or heart and also in the appellate Courts.
To sign, file, verify, and present pleadings, appeals cross objections or petitions for execution review, revision,
withdrawal, compromise or other petitions or affidavits or other documents as may be deemed necessary or proper for the
prosecution of the said case in all its stages.
To file and take back documents.
To withdraw or compromise the said case or submit to arbitration any differences or disputes that may arise touching or
in any manner relating to the said case.
To take execution proceedings.
The deposit, draw and receive money, cheques, cash, and grant receipts thereof and to do all other acts and things
which may be necessary to be done for the progress and in the course of the prosecution of the said case.
To appoint and instruct any other Legal Practitioner, authorizing him to exercise the power and authority hereby
conferred upon the advocate whenever he may think it to do so and to sign the power of attorney on our behalf.
And I/We the undersigned do hereby agree to ratify and confirm all acts done by the Advocate or his substitute in the
matter as my/our own acts, as if done by the/us to indents and purposes
And I/We undertake that I/We or my/our duly authorized agent would appear in the court on all hearings and well inform
the advocate for appearance when the case is called.
And I/We undersigned do hereby agree not to hold the advocate or their substitute responsible for the result of the said
case, consequence for his absence from the court when the said case is called up for hearing or any negligence of the said
advocate or his substitute.
And I/We undersigned do hereby agree that in the even of the whole or part to the fee agreed by me-us to the advocate
remaining unpaid they will be entitled/allowed for an adjournment advocates would be entitled to the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I/We do hereunto set my/our hand to these presents the contents of which have been
understood by me/us on this ………………………………..day of…………………………of………………

Accepted Mrs Rani Chhabra (Advocate)
Ms Gauri Chhabra (Advocate)
Petitioner /Respondent
125, Lawyer’s Chambers
R K Jain Block
Supreme Court Of India.
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I,_AKHILESH CHANDRA JADAV__________________________________, Son/ Daughter/ Wife OF,
___LT NARESH CHANDRA JADAV______ Age _65__ years, worked as EX__DE______, Group:_A_
in the office of BSNL Circle__UP (E)__, Resident of____1234 XYZ ROAD LUCKNOW______________
UTTAR PRADESH PIN 234567
presently at New Delhi, do hereby verify that the contents of paras__ to__ are true to my personal
knowledge and no part of it is false and nothing material has been kept concealed there from. Last para
is prayer to this Hon’ble Court.
Verified at New Delhi
on this the day of March, 2018.

APPLICANT

AKHILESH JADAV

1

( ______ AKILESH CHANDRA JADAV____________)

I,__ MANOHAR PANDIT ____________

___________________________, Son/ Daughter/ Wife OF,

____S K PANDIT____________________Age _70 years, worked as EX_TM___, Group:___C__
in the office of BSNL Circle MAHARASTRA , Resident of___567__TRDH STREET________________
AKOLA MAHARASTRA PIN 678910
presently at New Delhi, do hereby verify that the contents of paras__ to__ are true to my personal
knowledge and no part of it is false and nothing material has been kept concealed there from. Last para
is prayer to this Hon’ble Court.
Verified at New Delhi
on this the day of March, 2018.

APPLICANT
MANOHAR PANDI

MANOHAR PANDIT

2

( _______________________________________________)

I,__ MALATI SAHA _____________________________________________, Son/ Daughter/ Wife OF,
___LT SUNIL CH SAHA________________ Age _55____ years, worked as EX________, Group:_____
in the office of BSNL Circle_WEST BENGAL_, Resident of___365 N S ROAD_____________________
KOLKATA

700001

presently at New Delhi, do hereby verify that the contents of paras__ to__ are true to my personal
knowledge and no part of it is false and nothing material has been kept concealed there from. Last para
is prayer to this Hon’ble Court.
Verified at New Delhi
on this the day of March, 2018.

APPLICANT
MALATI SAHA
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MALATI SAHA

( _______________________________________________)
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I,__ AKHILESH CHANDRA JADAV ________________________________, Son/ Daughter/ Wife OF,
____ LT NARESH CHANDRA JADAV___Age _65_ years, worked as EX___DE__ , Group:_A____
in the office of BSNL Circle_UP(E)__, Resident of_ 1234 XYZ ROAD LUCKNOW ______________
UTTAR PRADESH PIN 234567
presently at New Delhi, do hereby verify that the contents of paras__ to__ are true to my personal
knowledge and no part of it is false and nothing material has been kept concealed there from. Last para
is prayer to this Hon’ble Court.
Verified at New Delhi
on this the day of March, 2018.

APPLICANT

AKHILESH JADAV
1

AKILESH CHANDRA JADAV

( _______________________________________________)

I,__ MANOHAR PANDIT _________________________ _______________, Son/ Daughter/ Wife OF,
___ S K PANDIT ___________________Age 70__ years, worked as EX___TM___, Group:__C___
in the office of BSNL Circle__ MAHARASTRA _, Resident of___567__TRDH STREET _____________
AKOLA MAHARASTRA PIN 678910
presently at New Delhi, do hereby verify that the contents of paras__ to__ are true to my personal
knowledge and no part of it is false and nothing material has been kept concealed there from. Last para
is prayer to this Hon’ble Court.
Verified at New Delhi
on this the day of March, 2018.

APPLICANT
MANOHAR PANDI

2

MANOHAR PANDIT

( _______________________________________________)

I,___ MALATI SAHA ___________________________________________, Son/ Daughter/ Wife OF,
____ LT SUNIL CH SAHA_______________Age _70_ years, worked as EX________, Group:_____
in the office of BSNL Circle_ WEST BENGAL ________, Resident of___365 N S ROAD ____________
KOLKATA

700001

presently at New Delhi, do hereby verify that the contents of paras__ to__ are true to my personal
knowledge and no part of it is false and nothing material has been kept concealed there from. Last para
is prayer to this Hon’ble Court.
Verified at New Delhi
on this the day of March, 2018.

APPLICANT
MALATI SAHA

3
( _______ MALATI SAHA _________________________)
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For Association Use

Sl No

INFORMATION SHEET

Name and address

AKHILESH CHANDRA JADAV
1234 XYZ ROAD LUCKNOW

1

Member/ Associate
Member / Family
Pensioner

Mobile No

LIFE MEMBER

923444444444

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

91345000000

FAMILY PENSIONER

9433229908876

UP PIN 234567

MANOHAR PANDIT

2

567__TRDH STREET
AKOLA MAHARASTRA
PIN 678910

MALATI SAHA

3

365 N S ROAD
KOLKATA 700001

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------Instructions for filling the papers. (Pl read carefully before filling up)


Printouts of Vakalatnama and Verification sheets are to be taken in LEGAL size paper only (not A4)



Each applicant has to sign in three places. One signature in Vakalatnama (P1) and two signatures in two
copies of verification sheet (P2&3). Each set of paper (Page 1,2,3) shall be for 3 applicants. One signing at
sl 1 shall sign strictly at sl 1 only in all pages and so on. The information sheet has also to be filled and
submitted. If number of applicants are less than 3 keep the unused rows blank.



Existing members shall fill up the Vakalatnama, Verification sheets and information sheet and submit Rs
500/- as court fee)



Those who are not existing members shall also fill up the membership forms. Executives will submit Life
Membership and non executives the Associate membership form.



New Executive Members shall enclose an account payee cheque of Rs 1025/- only (Life Membership 525/plus Court fee for CAT episode Rs 500/-)



New Non Executive Members shall enclose an account payee cheque of Rs 800/- only (Associate
Membership 300/- plus Court fee for CAT episode Rs 500/-)



No fee has to be paid by family Pensioners. They are to fill up the papers only. They need not fill up
designation and Group



All payments by account payee cheque only drawn in favour of AIRBSNLEWA CHQ



Submit all papers with cheque positively by 28 February 2018 by courier preferably by
DTDC to
Amit Kumar Gupta
1/4 Rajendra Banerjee Road
Behala, Kolkata 700034
mob 9433000088
p4

